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Missouri Chamber Partnership

In May of 2021, Central Bank and the Missouri Chamber 
partnered to allow for the Missouri Chamber High 
Deductible Health Plans (HDHP) to include the Health 
Savings Account as a part of the plan benefits.

Throughout this last year, employers on the Missouri 
Chamber HDHP plans provided their employees with 
access to the tax-advantaged HSA at no additional cost. 
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What is a Health Savings Account (HSA)?

2023
Contribution 
Limits

Individual: 
$3,850

Family: $7,750

2024
Contribution 
Limits

Individual: 
$4,150

Family: $8,300

Tax-advantaged savings account designated for qualified medical expenses

• Individual account – not a joint account
• Funds rollover from year to year regardless of job or insurance 

change
• Catch-up contribution: $1,000/year for those age 55 and over

Contributions can be made up until the tax 
filing deadline, usually April 15th, each year. 



Eligibility Requirements
•Covered by a qualified High Deductible Health Plan 

(HDHP)
CBP MEWA PPO 2900/0%/4500 w/HSA Plan 1 CBP MEWA PPO 3500/0%/6550 w/HSA Plan 2

CBP MEWA PPO 2800/20%/5400 w/HSA Plan 3 CBP MEWA PPO 5000/20%/6550 w/HSA Plan 4



Eligibility Requirements
•No other health coverage that is not an HDHP

• Permitted insurance exceptions include 
accident, disability, vision, dental, long-term care, 
specific disease

•Not enrolled in Medicare

•Not claimed as a dependent on another’s tax 
return



2022
$3,650 single
$7,300 Family

Medical FSAs: $2,850
Dependent care FSAs: $5,000

Health Savings Account Flexible Spending Account



Health Savings Account (HSA) vs. Flexible Spending Account 
(FSA)

• HSA Individual does not have to spend contributions 
• HSA Funds belong to individual and accumulate from 

year to year
• There are no claims to file with an HSA
• Use debit card or pay medical bills online
• Save receipts for audit purposes

• HSA earns interest
• HSA can be invested for long-term 



Contributing to an HSA
• Payroll deduction (automatic 

withdrawal)
• Provides immediate tax benefit
• Lowers wage amount before FICA and 

other state and federal taxes are figured

• Individual contribution
• Provides tax time benefit
• Deduct contributions on your tax return
• Contributions can be made in branch, by 

mail, or online banking

• IRA Rollover
• IRS allows a one-time rollover up to the 

contribution limit from an IRA to an HSA



Growing HSA Funds- Investments

• HSA funds can be invested 
to grow for the future while 
still being available for 
current expenses.

• Online Investment 
Management

• Work with an Investment 
Advisor 



Triple Tax Advantage

Contributions reduce taxable income 

Earnings on the account build tax-free

Use tax-free for eligible expenses
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Funds in your HSA can be used even after 
you are no longer covered by an eligible 
HDHP.





What if I spend HSA funds on 
“non-qualified” expenses?



Jane is married with two kids and is preparing for retirement by participating in an HSA, 401(k), and 
IRA.

•$4,000 is contributed annually into each of these accounts: her family HSA, 401(k), and IRA.
•She invests her HSA funds. The return-on-investment for each account is 5% annually.
•Her combined federal and state tax rate is 25%, and her tax rate at the time she distributes funds is 15%.

That’s a 31% increase in healthcare purchasing 
power with an HSA after 20 years when compared to 
a 401(k) or IRA. So what happened?

•401(k) and IRA contributions are subject to FICA 
taxes (7.65%), while HSA contributions are not.

•401(k) & IRA, funds are taxed either when 
contributed or withdrawn. 

•HSA funds are not taxed when contributed or 
withdrawn, as long as the purchases are for eligible 
healthcare expenses

HSA vs 401(k) and IRA



HSA Eligible Expenses
• HSA eligible expenses include 

medical, vision, dental, as well 
as HDHP covered expenses

• Expenses incurred before 
establishing an HSA are not 
qualified medical expenses

Laura established an HSA in July, but incurred 
medical expenses in May. The expenses incurred 
in May, before she established her HSA, are not 
qualified medical expenses for purposes of her HSA



HSA Distributions

Individual 
covered 
by HDHP

Spouse of 
account 
owner

Dependent 
of account 

owner

• Funds can be used to also cover eligible medical expenses of a spouse and dependents, 
regardless of if they are covered by the HDHP.

• If spouse has a traditional health plan, he/she cannot be enrolled in a Flexible Spending 
Account (FSA) if you have an HSA.



Distributing/Using HSA Funds
• HSA Central Debit Mastercard®

• Online Consumer Portal or 
Mobile App
• Funds Transfer
• Bill Pay – pay yourself or a provider

• Eligible Expense Scanner



Tax Documents & IRS Reporting

• Tax Forms 
• 5498-SA: reports contributions
• 1099-SA: reports distributions

• Previous year contributions 
can be made until the tax 
filing deadlines (usually April 15)

• These forms along with the W-2 are used in filing your 
taxes

• When filing taxes, Form 8889 is completed with Form 1040 
to report contribution/distribution activity in Health 
Savings Account(s). 

https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/f8889.pdf


Advantages of an HSA

Flexibility

Triple Tax 
Benefit

Increased 
Savings

Freedom to spend funds as you see fit
         Increase/decrease contributions anytime
                  No turning in receipts for reimbursement

Tax-free growth of invested funds
         Federal tax deduction on contributions
                  Tax-free withdrawals for qualified 
expenses

Funds carry over from year to year
Save each month for expenses
Funds belong to you!
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Discuss with your insurance Broker…

Not offering a qualified HDHP yet Currently offering a qualified HDHP
What health insurance premium savings could a 
qualified HDHP offer my business?

If not using the Missouri Chamber HSA, how much do 
our Health Savings Accounts cost today?

Could the business provide an HSA contribution 
to help offset employee out-of-pocket costs?

If not using the Missouri Chamber HSA, does our HSA 
provider offer HSA education or a local contact?

What education might be needed to help 
employees understand HSAs?

Are the HSA funds FDIC insured?

Does our HSA provide investment options?
Are HSA funds located locally within Missouri?
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HSAs Can Benefit You

• Affordable Health Care Option- 
High Deductible Health Plans 
offer lower premiums, resulting 
in savings to your business.

• Employees who choose a high-
deductible health plan (HDHP) 
and use an HSA are typically 
more cost conscious and tend 
to have lower healthcare 
expenses than other 
employees. 
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HSAs Can Benefit You

• HSAs Offer Powerful Tax Benefits for Employers 

• Employees making pretax payroll contributions to their HSAs, lowers your payroll tax 
liability.

• Employers benefit from even lower payroll taxes if they choose to contribute to 
employees’ HSAs, because  employer HSA contributions aren’t included in employees’ 
income and therefore aren’t subject to federal income tax, or Social Security or 
Medicare taxes (commonly known as FICA tax).

• Employer HSA contributions are also tax-deductible as a business expense.

• The FICA tax savings for employers alone can be so substantial that many employers 
choose to increase their employer HSA contributions in order to maximize their FICA tax 
savings. This approach can be a smart strategy for increasing your employees’ total 
compensation while staying focused on your bottom line.
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Missouri Chamber 
HSA Solution

• If you’re interested in learning more 
about HSA Central, check out our 
Missouri Chamber HSA Employer 
Handout. 

• Feel free to reach out to us with any 
questions you may have at 
Info@HSACentral.net.

• HSACentral.net/MOChamber has some 
additional resources to help you learn more

https://www.hsacentral.net/siteassets/hsa-central-product-overview.pdf?v=1D72FA91E986000
https://www.hsacentral.net/siteassets/hsa-central-product-overview.pdf?v=1D72FA91E986000
mailto:Info@HSACentral.net
https://www.hsacentral.net/mochamber/


Missouri Chamber Partnership

• Automatic enrollment for employees and employers who 
choose a high deductible plan
• Employees receive:
• No monthly maintenance fee
• Free debit card
• Free Bill Pay

• Employers receive free access to HSA Central Employer 
portal to:
• Answer employee questions
• Make contributions
• Review reports
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HSA Central Integration



Card insert
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HSA Central Information

HSA Central Phone Customer 
Service 
(Available M-F 7am-7pm CT, excluding federal 
holidays)

• Consumer Support 1.833.232.4676 
• Employer Support 1.833.232.4675

HSACentral.net

• Consumer and employer logins
• Calculators and videos
• Frequently asked questions

HSA Central Debit Mastercard® Activation 
(Call to activate new card and set PIN)

• 1.866.898.9795
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Questions
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Check out HSACentral.net for more information 


